Trumari® Executive Leadership
Wayne Millage
President
As Founder & President, Wayne Millage oversees all operations at Trumari, the premier U.S. manufacturing
and distributing source of the Lama, an awardwinning instant foldable display solution revolutionizing how
companies display their brands. He also engages closely with the company’s marketing department and
oversees all branding and advertising activities.
With more than thirty years’ experience in the printing industry, Wayne also serves as President of
AllpakTrojan, the award-winning print and packaging company that is parent company to Trumari.
Wayne is involved with numerous industry organizations, including the Association of Independent
Corrugated Converters, TAPPI, POPAI (The Global Association for Marketing at Retail) and Pacific Printing
Industries (PPI). He is also committed to giving back to community organizations including Toys for Tots
and various local food banks.
Bruce Hutcheon
Vice President
As Vice President at Trumari, Bruce Hutcheon is responsible for helping to direct and oversee the entire
Trumari team, including the sales division. He derives satisfaction through watching the team succeed and
secure new accounts.
With more than thirty-five years experience in the packaging, point-ofpurchase (POP) and retail sales
industries, Bruce has been at Trumari since the company’s inception, and worked at AllpakTrojan for 40
years prior to that. He is most proud of the work the company has done with Lama clients Oberto, Tecate
and Kellogg’s.
A native of Vancouver, B.C., Bruce enjoys spending time with his family in his free time, as well as golfing,
fishing and looking at nice cars.
David Hamilton Roberts
POP Director
As POP Director at Trumari, David Hamilton Roberts is responsible for generating sales, assisting the sales
team and ensuring things run smoothly. An original team member, Roberts also worked previously with
AllpakTrojan for eleven years.
Prior to joining Trumari, Roberts produced large-format color prints and color panels for the trade show
industry at Seattle sign and display company, The Copy Machine. He enjoys working with the Lama not
only because it is a beautiful way to promote a company’s brand, but because it’s so easy to deploy
correctly. He is especially proud of the four-shelf golf ball display he helped Wilson Sporting Goods create
to showcase 24-dozen golf balls, which was a huge visual success and provided significant cost-savings to
the client in shipping.
A native Seattleite, Roberts attended Scottsdale Community College in Arizona, where he pursued a degree
in Communications. In his free time, he enjoys golf, tennis and fishing, volunteering with the local high
school golf team and spending time with family.
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